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A Tutorial by Scott Honaker and Rodger Alexander Basic09 Dala Types 

Hi-Res Inlerface SwiLch 3 For those oi us who were raised on our coco using Extended Baslc 
(referred to as "Spaghetti Basic" by professional programers), we find 
ourselves a little intlmidaled by BAS1C09 or worse, PASCAL. The struclured Patch OS9 with MODPATCH 5 
formal looks so formal, so "outlined", and Oh My Gosh ... NO LlNE NUMBERS' 
Yet, it is possible to run most standard Extended Basic programs with little or Level-2 Upgrade (update) 6 
no modiflCajjon. 

I suppose the most offendmg thing about BASIC09 is that every variable dEd DeskMalc for IBO 
needs to be, or should be defined and/or dimensioned. other than that (and 
the way the printer lS addressed), BASIC09 is nol so different from Extended Club Aclivity Report 

Basic. If we can just overcome and understand the way BAS1C09 handles 
variables dlffercnUy then what we are accustomed to, then we should be ab]e Washington BBS List 

to MOVE UP to BASIC09. 
IlATA.1Y£ES· 

8 

11 

12 

in t:xn:f'\I)r:1l HASIC we hi1ve only two vilrlables to work with STRING vilriables, where we can store words (AS ::: 
I "HELLO"), and REAL NUMBER variables \\hHE' we slore numbffs (A 10) 

lfwny hen;!? you read about different ways to wnte variable commands to save memory? After alL 
REAL NUMBERS may be super accurate, but they are also major memory wasters. In EXTENDED BASIC a simple integer 
IS slored as a mantissa and an exponent (remember your algebra?). For accuracy purpose, the number "1" is stored 
out 1038 places (1 x 10 to the 38th power or 1 1.0000000000000000000000000000000000000) Gel the pidure' 
Although EXTENDED BASIC can store a REAL number into only 5 bytes of memory, the number "I" is only one hit of 
information that could easily be stored in only one byte. 

RASIC09, on Ihf other hand, is much more efficient. in it's method of data storage by giving you S different types 
of cala storage: 

Allowable Values 
Whole numbers (O-255) 

Simple Type 
BYTE 
INTEGER 
REAL 
STRING 
BOOLEAN 

Whole numbers (- 32768 to 32768) 
floating point (±l*10�±18) 
Letters, digits, punctuatIOn 

Memory 
One byte 
Two byLes 
Five bytes 
One byte/char. 
One byte or fALS�: 

REAL is the default data type If none IS speCIfied. 

SllBSCRIPTION INFORMATION 

The OS-9 Newsletter is compOiled and printed 
monthly by the Bellingham OS-9 Lsers Group. 
Subscription rates are $5 for 6 months or $10 for 
'2 mon th;; . Mail your :mbscription check to: 

Rodger Al eXfiTIder 
3404 lllinois Lane 

Bellingham, WA, 98226 

BENEFITS TO SUBSCRJPTlON MEMBERS 

As a subscribing member of the Bellingham OS9 
Users Group, you enjoy the following benefits: 

1. Monthly Newsletter 
2. Public Domain Library (6-Megs) 
3. Technical assistance (734 5806) 
4, FREE Classified Ads 
5. On-Line OS-9 Conference (676-5787) 
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Complex Data Types: 

In addlllOl1 to lhe five standard data types above, you can creale your own data type(s) using the TYPE command. 
In thf example below II"e wont. to define a colledion of simple data types to be combined to form database records. 

l'Wnf 1rug1h � 
Name 25 Employee name String 
Street 20 Street address String 
City 10 City of address Strine 
Zip Address Zip Code Integer 
Sex True male, False female Boolean 
Age Employee age Byte 

You can combine these variables into one complex dat.a type by defining the variables with a TYPE command 
line (See below). This will create a new BASI COg dat.a type called "EMPLOYEE" 

TYPE Employee=Name:STRING[ 25 J; Street:STRING[ 20]; 
CJty:STR1NC[ 10]: Sex:BOOLEAN; Age:BYTE 

Now we can denne variables to use "EMPLOYEE". The fo]Jowmg program line defines "EMPLOYEE" as a 10 element 
array named "Worker". 

DIM Worker( 1 O):Employee 

Worker( 1 .Name= "Scott Honaker" 
Worker(lStreel:::::"12740 NE 10th PL #E205" 
Worker( 1 .city= "Bellevue" 
Worker(1 .Zip:::98005 
Worker( 1 .Sex=-TRUE 
Worker( 1) 

PASSING DATA VARIABLES: 

Worker(2) .Name="Barbara n' .... ",ULU'''-. 

Worker(2)Sl.reel=":j404 Illinois Lane" 
Worker( 2) .Cit y= "Bellingham" 
Worker(2) .Zip="9S226i1 
Worker(2) .Sex:::FALSE 
Worker(2} .Age=42 

A really neat thing aboul IS that a program can consist of a bunch of "mini" programs or procedures, 
but della variables are local to procedure (mini-program) in which they are defined. A variable defmed in one 
procedure has no meaning in another procedure urless you use the Rt:� with PARAM statements to pass the variable 
when you call another procedure . Check oul the example below: 

PROCEDURE Demo 

PARAM va]ue:STRlNG[ 10] 
DIM length INTEGER 

PROCEDURE Parse 

PARA},l temp(lO) BYTE; length:INTEGER 
DIM indexl'lTEGER 
FOR index:: 1 to length 

temp(index}=Lemp(mdex)+ 1 
NEXT llldex 
END 

From 03-9 type RUN DEMO("HAL") The program should pnnt: "The result is:IBM" 
!'If'xt month we will takf' the "EMPLOYEE" data type that we defmed above to create a simple database. It's eaSler 

than you mIght thlllk MUCH. MUCH EASIER THAN EXTENDED (SPAGHETTI) BASlCI 
NOTE: For further !!lfarmallon about BASIC09 data types, read chapter 6 in the BASIC09 sectJon of your OS 9 Level 
Two Manual 
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Sirnple SwiLch for you IIi Hes Interface 

lsn't lt aggravatmg every time 
you have to switch between "HI" 
"LOW" resolution joyslitk. It sure 
,",ould make computer life easier if 
programs gave you a choice of either 
LOW or Hl resolution joystick opera
tion (ActuaLy some programs! games 
do!). Belter yeL.a simple switch to 
access either HI or LOW resolution 
operation without disabling the 
casette porl. 

MQDlFCATION TIiEilRL 
Take a look at figure 1 to see the 

standard joystick wiring to the color 
computer and compare it to figure 
2, which �s the H1gh ResoluLon Joys
tick connectJon to the rom
puler. Notice th al pin 1 and pin 2 
are interrupted by the integrated 
circUlt (jC) in the HI-RES Interface 
By simply switching the Ie in and out 
of the cirCUIt it's possible to have 
both LOW and HI resolution operation 
by the flip of a :"wit ch. 

Also noticE' in 2 thal the 
5-pin is the casette port and 
that pm ;) is monitored by the Ie in 
the hi-res illlerfiH.:e. ]l's [lOt neces 
sary to djscon�led the casette tape 
recorder during hi-res operation. 

Simply put, we want to modify 
the Hl-Resolution Joystick Interface 
to switch between LO and HI resolu
tIon operation. This can be accom
phshed by uSlI1g a double-pole, 
double throw mini switch (Radio 
Shack CaC# 407) mounled on 
the to;) of the Interface box. The 
switch' wJl] l"ouLe pin 1 (C-LR) and 
pin 2 (r - UD) of the joystIck port 
around lhe HI-Res Joystick mte
grated circuit (IC). Also note that it 
is possible to continue the casette 
lines througb the inl.erti:lC'e box with 
il 5 pm DIN inline female jack (RadlO 
Shack Cal# 274 

MODJFICATWN INSTRUCTION: 
l. Open HI-Res Interface box 

by removing the four retaining 
screws 

by T.Warren/Seattle 68xxxMUG 

t r--i -----.:::;11' .,. .. 1 \' "" [, ::>+-, -----+-1:' C-c. 
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CONNECTORS 

Figure 4 

2. Cut lhe two plastic wlre tie 
stnlps La give you easiE'r access La 
the individual wires . 

3. Unsolder the red wire (C-LR) 
from the circuit board and solder it 
to one of the center connectors on 
the mini slide switch. 

4. Solder a 2 to 3 inch length of 
insulated wire to the same hole in 
the cirCUli board from WhlCh you 
removed the red Wire m step 3 
above. Solder the other end of the 
wire to one of the end terminals on 
the mini slide swilcJ: on the same 
side that the red wire is connected 
lo. (See figure 5) 

5. Unsolder the blue wire (C-L1D) 
from the circuit board and solder it 
to the other cenler connector on the 
mini slide switch . 

6. Solder another 2 to 3 inch 
length of insulated wire to the same 
hole In the circuit board from which 
you removed the blue wIre in st ep 5 
above. Solder lhe oiher end of the 
wire to the vacanl cnd terminal on 
the mini slide switch next to the 
other wire in step 4 above. (See 
figure 5) 
7. Usmg an ohm meier or continu

ity checker, fmd the pin on the in
tegrated circuit (Ie) that is con
nected to pin 1 on the joystick 
socket mounled on Lhe circuil 
board. Solder a 2 to 3 inch length of 
insulated wire to the identified pin 
on the Ie, lhen solder the olher end 
of the wire to the remaining end 
terminal on the mini slide switch on 
the same side as red wire re
ferred to in step 2 above. (See figure 
5) 
B. Using an ohm meter or continu

ity checker, find the pin on the Ie 
that is connected to pin 2 on the 
joystick socket mounted on the cir
cuil board. Solder a 2 to 3 inch 
length of insulaled wife to the lden
tified pin on the IC, lhen solder the 
other end of the wire to the remain
ing end terminal on the mini slide 



�VillC'h 011 the same side as the hlue 
Wlre rf'ff'rn,d to in st.ep 3 above. (See 
figure 5) 

9 Cut an appropriate length of 5 
condudor cable and solder one end 
of t he cable to a 5 pin DIN inline 
feInn]t FlIe cUI appropriate size 
whole m the Hi-Res Interface box 1/ 
4 inch to either the left or nght side 
of the Jarge Ick Jilek hoJe. 
fIgure 7) 

10. Using an ohm meter or conti
nuity checker identify where pin 1 of 
the casellI' jack is soldered to the 
C1fCUlt board then solder the pin 1 
wire from your female DIl\ jack to 
the same pom! on I hr cirruil hoard 

11. Repeilt t hr procedure in step 
10 above to ronned the 4 remaining 
wires from your female DIN jack to 
the rorresponding connection points 
on the circuit board so that you 
have continuity from the 
caseUe that plugs into thc color 
computer and the female jack. 

12. Secure I he or'ginal casettE' and 
joystick cabies with two sma]] 
lies ill lheir holes. Drill a 

lie down 10 lllle up your 
new casette cabie with the hole you 
filed in lhe box in step 9 above. 
Secure your new casette cable wHh a 
small wire tie down strap. (See fIgure 
6) 

13. Cut and drill appropriate 
wholes in the top of the Hi-Resolu
tion bterface box to accoIIloaate the 
mIni slide switch. Mount. the switch 
and closE' up the box securing It with 
it'� 4 ret aining screws, (See figure 
7) 

THAT'S IT' 

SOITWARE SWiTCHING: 
It is possible to switch between 

HI and LOW resolution via software. 
This can be aehh:ved by sampling the 
caselle oul (pin 5) and feed the 
signal to a two stage operation am
plifier (OP AMP), then filter out the 
alternation current (audio) compo-

The DC volatage 
can bE' used to turn on a 

rela y  to fU:Jction as the s'tntch. In 
fad I! is to mounl a 'nllfll" 
� volt . relay (low current ) imidf 
the mlerface box Set' figure 8 for a 

4 

lei (NI) 

to clUUltep 4) 

to ciUUste, oj 

II!& Ie-till 

Figure 5 

schematic diagram of the software 
switch. 

The software switch works be
cause programs/games requiring the 
hi-resolution mterface send o,ll an 
audio signal through the casette 
port. When the audiC) signal is pres
ent, the relay closes switching in the 
hi- res JC. When lhe audio signal 
stops, t.he relay opens and t.he joys
tick is relurned to 10w-resolutlOn. 

PARTS UST 
5 pin DIN inhne female plug 

(Radio Shack Cat,# 274-006) 
DPTD mini slide 

(Radio Shack 275-407) 
3 wire ties 
Wire, Solder, Tools, et.c. 

HI-RES INTERFACE CIRCUIT BO 
Figure 6 

NOTE If you plan to build the 
software SWitch, specific parts are 

on the schematic diagram. 

Output EnG. 

�I' 

END VIEW 
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[ . Using MODPATCH to "patch" OS-9 J 
ModIfying executable modules IS not 
nearly as dIffIcult as you might 
think. OS 9 Level Two comes wIth a 
command program called MODPATCH 
which simply reads a lext me that 
you create with any text editor or 
even the lowly BUlLD command . 

Your text file will tell MODPATCH to 
link to an executab le module that is 
loadec in!.o memory, go to specified 
locations, check the data at those 
specified locations and changes 
them to the desired data value, and 
finally verify lhe CRe (Check - sum ) 
of the file. You can accompli�h the 
same WIth the DEBUG utility 
bul this seems to be les:o threaten-
mg. 

3tlow are two Patches that 
you might consider for your 05-9 
Level Two system. The first patch 
improves the performance of DELDlR. 

and tht' serond wjll permit yOlJ 
to burn an eprom that wlll auto 

matically bool OS-9 when you turn 
on your computer. Although you 
may not wanllo use the eprom idea, 
t.he pat.ch t.o the REL module is 
suggested to correct some minor 
bugs. 

.DELDlR: 
The following patch modifies 

DELDIR so that the utili! y will not 
perform a "DIR (extended direc
tory ) when it reads the directory . 

Smce it display the direc
tory . there I;:: no point III performing 
an extended dIrectory when a stan
dard '·DlR " will do Just as well thank 
you It still deletes multiple sub 
dlrec\one::: as before but now it 
will do it 

ti::;e the BlJIW (or any text 
editor) to CfI:'ate the followmg 
MODPATCH file: 

OS9 build deldirpatch 
') I deldir 
') c 0143 45 20 

? V 

? [ENTER] 

To run the modpatch file, type in the 
following command lines: 

load /dd/cmds/deldir 
mod patch deldirpalch 
del /dd/cmds/deldir 
save / dd/ cmds/ deldir deldir 

NillE: If you don't have the SAVE 
command utility from the Level Two 
Development System Package, use 
the one supplied with 9 Level 
One. 

BillIT QS:=Jl IN RQ.M by Mike Sweet 
Putting OS 9 in ROM is fairly 

simple. Basically. there are two 
changes that need to be madE'. The 
first change bE'S a bug In the REL 
module. Tta! change can be 
made by SImply funning modpatch 
with the included script Crel .paL ') 
Before you make the change, though, 
type: 

idenl -m reI 

The output should look like this: 

Header for: REL 
Module size: $012A #298 
Module CRC: $6FD34C (good) 
Header parity: $D3 
Edition: $05 65 
Ty /La AtjRv: $C 1 $81 
System mod, 6809 obj, re en, R/O 

If the output doesn't match this, 
DON'T TRY TO PATCH REU Boot - up 
with another disk (you'll have to 
reset twice to start from DOS 

and try ldenl again. If 1Il! 
fails, boot -up with your 

backup of the ongmal OS-9 system 
disk. That definitely should match. 

Here's the MODPATCH filE': 
I rei 

DOdd 30 33 
cOOeOfcl9 
c OOel 8e 11 
c OOe2 ed 83 
c OOe3 00 ed 
c OOe4 24 00 
c OOe5 1b 24 
c OOe6 ce la 
cODe? 26 12 
c OOeB 00 12 
v 

Once you have patched REL, 
cobbler to a new disk. Now, reset 
twice to return to RS-DOS and type 
in the following program : 

10 CLEAR 500,&H3FFF 
20 INPUT "INSERT OS- 9 D1SKETIE IN 

DRIVE 0 AND PRESS <ENTER> ";A$ 
30 FOR A 1 TO 18 
40 DSKI$ 0 , 34 , A , A$ , B$ 
50 FOR M 1 TO 12B:POKE 

&H3EFF+A*256+M.ASC(MID$(A$.M.1 )) 
6 0  P O K E  

&H3F7F + A '256+ M.ASC(MID$(B$,M,l)) 
70 NEXT M • A 
80 POKE &H400Q,68:POKE &H4001,75 
90 INPUT "INSERT RS-DOS DISKETIE 

I NTO DRlVE 0 AND PRE S S  
<ENTER> ";A$ 

100 SAVEM "OS9BOOT/ 
BIN" ,&H4000,&H51 FF,&H4002 

Double check your typing, 
and then run the program. When 
done you will have a ML file on your 
diskette that can be loaded and 
burned onlo an EPROM. In case you 
coulCn't figure It out from the list 
ing, the code resides in memory 
locations $4000 to $51 FF (or &H4000 
to &H51FF in BASIC.) 

WIth the resulting EPROM in
stalled :n your disk ('onlro]]er, OS-9 
will automatically boot from drive O. 
If you want to boot dIrectly from 
your hard drive, you will have to 
replace the floppy BOOT module with 
one that will read from your hard 
drive. 
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OS-9 Level Two "liPGRADE" lJJeffHAICIJaplef.() 

BACKGROUND 
Apr-Sep 88 - prehistory, pri 

vale work 
That April, KenL Meyers and 

myself got wind that an update 
WAS coming ard we began pass 

along any bugs we found to 
the CoCo guys at Tandy, Partly 
because Micro Ware was getting 
ont of t hr GROg by then, I got 
the job, 

At the end of September, 
Micro Ware flew me up to Des 
Moines to get info needed for 
two projects at the same time: 
the Level-II update, and a porl 
of something to lhe Alari ST. 
Bot h were supposed to be done 
by the end of that year; the 
plan was to first do all the 
known JJ bJg}ixes . and also 
add any enhancements possjble 
within a few weeks, And 
was 

In October , the ST projrrt, 
got cancelled , Otherwise, the 

JJ update would've been out 
way back then, and yet you'd 
have spent $20 30 for nothing 
(in comparison to what you've 
gotten fn.>e off the nets since), 

Actuallv we'd be worse off 
than thaL as most serious work 
would've stopped and there'd 
have no grfdrv, new 
gfx2. clock palthes, aeia 
speedups or a dozen other neat 

which came along." 
much. much later on. 

NEW OR1GlNAL SCHEDULE 
Od Dec 88 new tioeframe 

official rade Now wc 

by Kevin Darling 

suddenly had some more time 
for work (tho not much 
more) , and both Micro Ware and 
Tandy gave carte blanche to 
add whatever we want.ed, (Ap
plause' ) Knowing that this up
date would also become the new 
slock L-ll release, 1 wanted a 
lot m there <grin>, but needed 
some help doing so. 

Prom that arose a special 
private section on the Compu 
Serve OS�9 forum donated by 
Wayne Day, wherein about two 
dozen volunteers wrote, do
nated and tested tons of new 
code (names later - remind 
me!! ).. again with MicroWare 
and Tandy's blessing, This in
cluded rival third parties who 
worked toget.Jer for the com� 
man good, modjfying thelr own 
drivers to come into 

To say that all 
was unique in the history of 
OS's, would be an obvious un .... 
derslalement' 

Now, although no one at 
Tandy and Micro Ware ever said 
"Let's slop here" (and I did so a 
few weeks too late) , there were 
times that a version could've 
been released, 

END OF FIRST WORK 
Jan 89 original clean up work 
done, Okay, we could've 
stopped in January 1989. But 
that still would've left tons of 
possible st.uff unt.ouched, By 
t.his time we were also writing 

demo programs that wenl be
yond what anyone else had 
tried, and djscovered (as others 
have recently) that Windint had 
ma!or problems with multiple 
overlays and menus, 

I should've collected the 
money and run right then, but 
<sigh> I wouldn't have been 
able to face myself later if I had 
done so. Dumb? Maybe, Hmm. 
But remember, this was going 
to be the new stock L-IL.. 

GOING BEYOND 
Feb-- Mar 89 - rewrite Windint, 
numerous major and minor 
fixes, 
Apr- May 89 - grfdrv crunch 
and speedups app�ied, 
problem solved, So we all con
tinued, and I rewrote much of 
Windinl. In the meantime, Kenl 
was carving out huge cbunks of 
room for me in Grfdrv , and that 
let me create those Grfdrv 
speedups you have now, We 
also were able to find a lot of 
new and really obscure/rare 
bugs, and theITl. Best of all, 
1 also worked out a simple and 
effective fix for lhe irq stop
page when changing Multi -Vue 
screens (and you already have 
that too' included in Bruce 
lsted's IBM mouse patch) , 

Thus the end of May 1989 
was the next best stopping 
point. and in fact that's pretty 
much t.he version J myself still 
run today, Tht' volunt.eer work 

ongoing tho... and 
else happened: re-



member the RainbowFcst when 
CerComp's ;'Window Master -
YOll dor,'t have t.o be an OS--9 
rock(:'t scientist �o have over
lapping windows" RSDOS pro
gram came out? (Kinda miffed 
me. ) "HAl", J gritted my teeth, 
" 

t you wanna see easy- o-use 
overlapping wjI1dows?�" 

GOING TOO FAR 
Jun-Aug 89 .... overlapping. 
moveable, resizeable windows, 
new gfx2. From June to the end 
of August. "super-windows" 
was written. After enormous 
work .. 3- D look, moveable, re
sizeable, non-stopping, over
lapping windows were crammed 
into the original 8K Grfdrv 
space. Still proud of that You 
could even pick up windows and 
move them to other screens. 
Too neat. 

Too And useless. 
Greal for demos and fun to play 
with (Dale PuckrH loved 'ern), 
but they look slightly too 
much RAM, slowed down be 
covered windows. and compared 
to the -S(Teen apps' w(:' were 
used t.o: just useless. Overlap
ping windows make a heckuva 
lot more sense on a larger 
display, yah') Abo, they were 
impossible on a 128K system, 
which was part of I spees. So 
1 think thpy'll remain a curi
ousity piece forever. Or proba 
bly go in aSK Anyway, I decided 
to yank those and put back in 
other, more needed, stuff. Rut. 
y'all got much of the new GFX2 
from that part of the project, 
too! 

SUDDEN DEATH 

7 
Sep 89 coco cancelled. With 
out any warning (which 
would've caused us to immedi
ately wrap up) , the CoCo got 
cancelled... just as everyone 
involved was 99% done (J 
sure even the remaining Tandy 
CoCo guys were caught totally 
off guard ) . 

Naturally, that officially 
killed the upgrade... and the 
first Catch-22 situation arose 
Tandy would consider selling it 
through EOS, if it was first 
su'JmiUed to them compietely 
done, doc'd, and packaged 
ready -to- sell. 

But no one had the money 
to do thal. (Cancelled project = 

no payment) And to do all that. 
without knowing for sure if it 
would be accepted') No way. 

Plus, at exactly that mo
ment, the new 68K machines 
were being born. which meant 
all our efforts had to turn in 
that fulure direction inslead. 
Not long after, the CoCo EOS 
program was slopped. So the 
new upgrade got shelved. Well, 
nol lolally ... bils and pieces 
have been posted the whole 
time since, and J think we all 
expect that sooner or later. it'll 
full y come out. 

OTHER COMMENTS 
We honed that suc](er to a fare 
thee well' Absolutely the 
sweetest OS- 9 version around ... 
smoot.h, fast. 99.999% bugfree, 
crunched down code. Honestly, 
aSK sometimes clunky in 
comparison... J think others 
agree. (Note: we'd change some 
things nowadays, becaust' the 

128K limit is gone) 
Again, you already have 

more stuff posted than the 
original spec called for. Any
thing after that has been gravy. 
Free gravy, too. 

THE PEOPLE, AND WHAT WE 
PROVED 
Even tho the upgrade got 
abruptly cancelled, I believe we 
easily proved that there's a 
lot of talent out here that MW 
can and should make use of... 
not only by farming out paying 
projects, but even down to us 

ing volunteers to check over 
any of their current code (it's 
amazing what a third person 
can find and fix, or at least 
optimize) . 

fnCl'ed]b�y man)' of Ibe 
rOllJ71leen; al'e llol'mall), well 

paid pro/e.>",gonals (at leas! two 
codel's wel'e people J/iCl'O lfal'e 
bad /a]/ed 10 elltice 10 iJes 
i/ojJ7es :-) l(j !,'lIes'Slimale at 
leas! .175 mi/J;on dollal's wodb 
o/Iime was donated WljJilJ!,'tv, 

jllsl 10 help olll Me Pl'Ojf!(:! I 
/ol'e these 6''lIfl.�!/] 

Another good point, Who 
beUer to do an update, than 
the people who have to write 
programs and drivers for and/ 
or 'Use that syst.em daily for 
personal use? 

I must. also note the un be 
lievable secrecy, which was held 
for well over a year (until Tandy 
said it was okay to talk) by 
everyone. Sure, all imolved 
signed nondisclosure agree
ments, but still it was unprece
dented. 1 didn't even see se
crels held that well when I did 
NSA-relaled work. 



Another thing that was 
proved beyond a shadow of a 
doubt. telecommuting is viable' 
You cou�dn't find a more scai-
ten�d group of people on this 
continent , yet the project pro
gressed smoothly and in coor
dination (in some part due to 
the Compu Serve forum space 
and lots of phone calls), The 
most astonislling thing was lhat. 
even while they were being in
dependently innovative, no t one 
person ever balked at. my lell 
ing them that a cerlain method 
was unsuHable... instead they 
jusl used such rules as a 
baseline to do even more su

perlative wort 
So whe:.her the "full" up

grade comes out or not, all the 
volunteers deserve Lhe utmost 
praise and high marks for their 
work 
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able to <V )erify the module 
to give it a new eRe. Anot.her 
tool you will need will be 
Burke&Burke's EZGEN. Buy it. 
Now. It has saved me about 
ten year 's wort.h of hair loss! Jt 
will be one of the best invest
ments you will make. The 
version of dEd to download is 
the one archived with the .ar 
extention not the .PAK exlen
bon, The text editor I use is VEd 
by Bob van der Poel. It is an 
excellent editor and takes up 
no more memory than the 
<list> uUlity when <list> is 
loaded by its self. 

Directories: 
In your foot directory on 

your hard drive (which should 
be named / dd) you wll! need a 
oms directory and a DESK di
rectory. J also have a directory 

&;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� call ed WORK ROO M w her e I do 

How to get Deskmate 3 to work 
on a Hard Drive-

TOOlS: 
First, let me say that cer

tain tools are necessary for a 
per:,on to do any job, be it 
building a bird house, dig
gir,g a ditch or modifying a 
program, The tools you need for 
this job are dEd or some other 
equallv good disk editor with 
the eapabJljty to < F>ind a 
byt e or ascii string ar.d lhen 
find the < N ,ext OCCUfrnce of 
the you wan l. to change. 
Also. the di::::].; editor mu::;t be 

such things as modify files, 
de-arc or un-PAK files . writ.e 

Basic-09 and "C" programs , 
etc. and then move U)('m to 
the proper directory later. 

Copy all of the files on the 
DESKMA TE disk to your / dd/ 
WORK directory . After modifying 
them they wilj be placed in your 
/dd/CMDS directory or /dd/ 
DESK directory. 

VDG Window 
Deskmate will ONLY work in 

a \lDG WlNDOWfl�! Make sure 
you have vdgint in your 
os9bool on your boot disk or 
DESKMATE will not work. If 
vdgint isn·t in your bootfile 
then use EZGEN to put it 
there. Follow Chris Burke's 
directions. EZGEN is quite 

well documented. Also, there 
are some VOG device window 
discriptors avaIlable on some 
of the bulletin boards. I 've got / 
v!, /v2, /v3, & /v4 in my bool 
file along with fifteen windint 
type window discriplors. If you 
can't find a VOG type window on 
a BBS or at a locaJ CoCo or OS-
9 club meeting then make one 
with the wcreate command or 
use the xmode command to 
make a type- 1 pag= 16 window. 

To run DESKMATE: 
After you have modified the 

files Lo run OIl a hard drive 
the order in which to type the 
commands to run DESKMATE in 
a previously defined /w4 would 
be: 

deiniz /w4 
xmode /w4 type=l pag=16 
iniz w4 
shell i -/w4& 

-OR-

iniz /v 1 
shell' & 

and then use the <clear key to 
get to jw4 (or /v 1). When you 
get to the VDG window, enter 
the commands : 

ehd / dd/ desk 
desk 

Modifying DESKMATE 
Some folks use a directory 

called SCRATCH, J call mine 
WORKROOM because I was taught 
t.hat lt is not polite to 
SCRATCH but it is always 
honorable to WORK. (My father 



was a Republican!) ln any case it is always best 
to do the modifications to files in as small a 
directory as posslble It should contain no dis 
trading files, - ONLY the files you wish to 
modify , This way you don 't accidental ly miss a 
file and have your system crash and .eave you 
pulling out already thinning hair' If you don't 
want the directory to remain on your disk 
fine. ThcJ\,'s why MicroWare wrote the DelDir 
commaJd, 

OK. Now you have a / dd/DESK directory, a / 
dd/C\1DS directory, a /dd/WORK directory 
(containing all the DESKMATE files), and have 
mcde provision for a VDG window by adding 
vdgint to your bootfile and E1THER adding the 
proper wcreaie or xmode commands to your 
startup file OR by adding the /v!, /v2, Iv3, & 

diseriptors to your bootfile with EZGEN, 
You have dEd (or YOUR favorite disk editor ) in 
your CMDS directory. You are now ready to go to 
work. 

If vou have 5] 2K may want to open 
several windows, (1 to run dEd for the 

modification of several mod of 
DESKMATE, (2) to keep a D1R of the directory you 
are using t.o modify ihe files, (3) for copying 
modifitd files to the / dd/DESK or I dd/CMDS 
directories , (4) for verlfying that the files actu 
ally arnved at the correct directory, and (5) to 
use VEd or MORE t.o follow along in this file as 
you work. Don't you just love OS-9 L2'8 win 
dows? Thank you Radio Shack and Microware ! 

You might as well load dEd into memory, If 
have VEd, MORE, or another small text editor 

you may want to load it into memory for listing. 
SCaflIliIlg, or reading this document. 

In window /w 1 (80 col) 
rhd / dd/WORK 
load dEd (, or other disk editor *) 

In window /w2 (80 col) type: 
chd Idd/DOCS 
ved hddesk.doc 

In window /w3 (40 or 80 col) type: 
chd /dcl/work I , 
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dir 

In window /w4 (40 or 80 col) type: 
tmode - pause 
chd / dd/cmds 
dir 

In window /w5 type: 
chd /dd/DESK 

Now we are ready to go, Look at the directory of 
DESKMATE files and find CONF1G.DESK. Go to Iwl 
and type: 

ded config.desk 

When dEd loads the file your first command will 
be F for <F>ind then hi� the <BREAK> key to 
shift to ascii mode and type IdO. DEd will then 
find IdO and you hit the <E> key to enter the 
edit mode. Check to see lhat you are slj]] in the 
ascii mode and type over the dO with a dd. Use 
Lhe arrow keys to treat all the / dOs like that and 
then, before leaving that screen, hit the W key to 
wrile the modification to disk. Now hit the enter 
key to get out of edit mode and hit the N key 
for lhe <N /ext. oC'cmance of IdO, Repeat the 
a bove procedure, When all occurrences of I dO 
hove beeIl changed Lo /dd in the eonfig.desk 
file you hit V whereupon dEd will automati
cally update the eRe. Your last command is Q 

Shift to /w5 (/ dd/DESK) and type: 
copy I dd/workl config.desk config.desk 
copy config.desk config.deskbak 
copy /dd/work/sample.F1L sampleT1L 
copy I dd/work/fish.DOC fish . DOC 
copy I dd/work/calendar.CAL calendar ,CAL 
copy / dd/work/lermslatdmc termslaLdrnc 
dir 

This will give you a backup copy of your 
< config.desk > module. You will most likely 
trash the config.desk module once or twice in 
the process of learning how futile it is to try Lo 
run DESKMATE from anything other than a VDG 
window �o it's a good idea to always keep a 
backup of your config.desk module around, just 



in CiJse. Now you have verified that all the 
necessary files are in the DESK directory and 
we can concentrate on the CMDS directory . 

Back in /wl type : 

ded desk 

When the module named DESK is loaded proceed 
as with config.desk . Just hit for find, 
<break> to toggle hexldecimal/ mode (if 
you needed this document to help you, you will 
most likely need to use the ascii mode like I 
do) . Chanl?;e all occurrences of /DO to /dd and � . 

don't fo;get to W>rite the changes to disk 
before leaving the screen to look for more 
occurrences of / dO. Also , don't forget to 

lhr eRe before Q>uiting dEd. 
Check with /w3 for the name of t.he next. 

module to modify. Shift to /w5 and type: 
chd /dd/CMDS 
copy I dd/work/desk desk 

Shirl to /w4 and type: 
'. CTRL A ( ' repeals tlw t) 

to /1'13 to get lhf namf of lhf' nrxt 
modu le modify and repeat 
steps. ConLinue until all modules 
DMDSK1Nl and DMBACKUP) have been modified. 
Decide for yourself if you want it to be that easy 
for someone to re format your hard drive for 
you' 

BE CAREFUL 
Be sure are in ascii mode in dEd when 

or <.E>diting. Be sure you check all 
and help files. Some need changes and 

some don't. DON'T modify DMDSKINI or DMRACKUP 
by accident. If you really want the capability, 
ahead , but be warned' 

Read tIle nghl hand (asci i ) portion around 
where you are edlting (in dEd) lo be sure what 
you are changing is actually a place where the 
program lS calling ida There are places where 
there are representatiom of machine code 
that look li dO or DO without lhe slash. Only 

lhe where there i:-; a IdO and if you 
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decide nol to change something , write it down 
and if there lS an error displayed in 
DESKMATE as you use it then you'll know where 
to look. The places that need changes are 
actually easy to spot. And they are easy to find, 
too, with dEd. 

One of the nice things about how OS-9 and 
Windows work together is when you get the hang 
of shiftlng to another window to use the 
< CTRL> combination to repeat a command 
very quickly. I would use this for verifying the 
copying of a file and also in /w�) to repeat the 
copy line. Then hold down the left arrow key to 
back over the namp of t.he la:;;t. module and type 
in the name of the current module to be copied. 
It takes less time to do it than il lakes lo lell 
about it. YOll want to check yourself , 
VOll can shift. over t.o /w2 to fead t.he docllmen . ' 
tatioI:. 

When all module::; are copied to tlle correct 
directories you may now run DESKMATE. The . . 
speed from a hard drive is miles ahead of 
running from floppies. DESKMATE gives the only 
affordable alternctive to DYNACALC as a spread 
sheet for OS-9. LEDGER spreadsheet 
is a flavor of 's MultiPlan so lhere are a 
good books available on how to optimize 
it's features. 

Now that you know how to patch DESKMATE. 
what else do you have that might yield to the 
same treatment? 

MOTIVATION: 
"Because: have known the torment of thirst, I 
would dig my well where others may drink." 
Ernest Thompson Seton 

CREDITS 
Most of the work :n figuring out how to run 
DESKMATE on a hard drive was done by mem
bers of the 68xxxMUG of SeatUe and the Belling
ham OS-9 User:::: Grollp. 

You may contact Bernie Besherse by wnting to 
PO Box 9:381, Keirhikan, AK 99901 or calling him 
dired at (907) 2251324. 
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Clllb AcbVJtles 1"':\.' 

• 
Mt.  Rainier CoCo Club 
J o h n S c h l i e p  o v e rs a w  

September's meeting a t  beau tify fa
dl l l Ies of  Park l and Library. There 
were two major presentations th is  
month .  A lan ,Johnson look u s  back 
to  an appl ication that has been 
around for years But i t  was not a 
walk down memory lane.  Rather i s  
was an i llustrat ion of a f ine i n te  
grated program that  can st i ll f i l l  
many need s  for the average user. 
The VIP Library for the CoCo I l l . A lall 

two u ses in particu lar . 
First the d ata base. It d oes most o f  
the complicated work for  you. In  
return you have to accept a few 
restrI Ctions. The applIca t IOn creates 
the d isplay screen and the f ie ld 
defmitJOn at the same Ume. Thi s  
advantage i s  ba lanced b y  the d i sad 
vantage of not being able t o  add  any 
fleks afler :hp d efin i tion process I S  
comp leted The advantage of being 
a bl e  to sort by  any field l S  countered 
by needlllg one disk for data 
base size of eaeh base 
file is cons iderabl e ) 

Alan had handouts of each 
of the process t o  sh ow just h ow easy 
and yet sophJSticated VIP Data can 
be . There were l oi s of q uestJons and 
complete answers as the  group 
t oured though the screens and 
processes. 

Then i I luslrated how easy i t  
I S  to creale i:l merge i n  the  work 

side  of the 
examp le was gen erati ng an 
for shipment .  Not only could i t  print 
out a l l  the mfo from the da ta base.  
but also it  d i d al l  the math for 
extensions ,  subtola l , sales tax , and 
lo laL It was impressivt'. Alan ' s  clear 
presen t a ti on showed that VIP Ubrary 
deserves loI s of use by l oday's u se;s 

The second presentatIOn was by 
Randv XX He has  wanted to learn 
more" a bout mnrh ine 

first a ttempt was no sma l l  

He wanted t o  create a screen that 
looks amazingly like a word proces
sor. It looked like Max 1 0. Now, th i s  
screen d oesn 't d o  anyth ing . . .  yet. 
But we h ave La take into account 

doing it was a learning proc
esses for Randy .  And he probably 
will continue his project. You see, 
Randy is a professional programmer 
in tha t  other environment sometime 
referred to as  "messydos . "  Wel l ,  I t 'S 
no  wonder Ra ndy gets con fused at  
t imes' 

Next month's meeting i s  Odober 
8th at 7 p.m.  

Dona ld  Zimmerman 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Porl O'CoCo Club 
Our meetings are gettmg larger 

and more (,XClUng. This month we 
had 1 5  peopl e , lhree running sys
tems and a greal time' OUf snacks 
were provided by our mem bers and a 
LARGE supply of popcorn was con 
tflbu ted by Sound Sound Cinema 6.  
Since there were several new people 
we wen t arollnd the room introduc
ing ollne\ves, our systems . and our 
interest areas.  New pE'opJe were 
Mike Torell of Olympia ,  Don Anderson 
of Lacey, Viv ian Jensen of Port Or
chard , and Mark Kulien of SeaUle. 
Clel !  Harmon i s  a recent a dd ition to 
the group. He told us  th€ new 
number for BBS Cloud s Corner 377-
4290. Thi s  BBS is supporting CoCo 
RS-DOS and OS-9 for our area . 

During th" Kent Computer Swap 
M eet Gary Ne lson of Federal Way 
stopped by and said he had st'veral 
b ags of CoCo "stdf' given to h im by 
one of the stores he frequents .  H e  
h a d  n o  need for t h e  software so h e  
gave i t  to Port 0 '  CoCo to  help i t  
raise some funds. W e  sol d  the games 
and appl icat ions for $ 1  Such a 

Deal ! 
The Computer Swap Meet had 

been two  d ays before. It was 
wfl1 worth our efforL 
Terry Laraway whole 

system to go along with my system. 
Tom Brooks and Chris Johnson 
handled many of  the quest ion s when 
either Terry or J wanted to lake a 
break . 

Back to the Monday meeling, after 
requesting a donation of $1 and 
adding in t he sales of the software 
Tom Brooks gave us a financial re
port of about $3 15  in  the cookie jar. 
Last ly III the area of pub l icity ,  we 
have de IJvered a supply of flyers of 
the computer groups in Kitsap 
County to the Kll sap Greeter Service, 
They wi l l give this information, which 
a lso contains a parlia l l i s t  of BBSs in 
the area , La each n ew resident they 
meet. These flyers are already in 
the vari ou:-: Chambers of Commerce 
a round the county 

We thanked Phyl l i s  Young for a l l  
her  efforts in  getting notices in  the 
newspapers and  phoning everyone on 
our l ist She a lso went beyond that 
and delivered notice sheets to sev 
eral of the Rad i o  Shack Stores in the 
a rea.  She wi l l  be ad d ing radio an
nouncements t o  that  l i st of  notices 
for next month. Tom Brooks placed 
an  ad  in the " Little Niche!. '.' We 
agreed lo run th e n otice of  our 
meet ing for threE' months to see 
what the resul t s  are. Then we w i l l  
evaluate aga in .  

Chris Johnson recent ly found out  
that  .�!Jcrosoft grants $ 1 ,000 to any 
computer related group  m the Puget 
Sound area. The catch for us is  that 
the  group needs t o  be i ncorporated .  
We d i scussed the idea of incorporat 
ing  the four groups (SeaUle,  Tacoma, 
Bel l ingham, and POrl Orchard) into 
one. Since our meeting I have talked 
w i th a paralegal who is  willmg to  
l oan to  us  samples of  a l l  the paper
work needed .  Fi ling wH h the  St.a le  i s  
$30 with a n  annua l fee o f  $5. 

With a need $$$ for a banner and  
i ncorporat ion ,  we need t o  find a way 
to raise some funds. I proposed 
sell ing a light home un i t . 



fixture 
screws in lo  any When 
lhp light is 
bul when l S  t u rned on 
tWlC'e qUickly l lit' l ight flashes on and 
off. These units could be handled by 
the club and on ly 25-40 need be 
sold to pay for the banner and the 
incorporat ion ,  Afler a demonstra
tion of the un it there was a great 
deal of interest 

Next month ' s  meeting is October 
2 1 .  Mark Kim! will con tmu e with h is 
tutona l  on C - Alan Johnson of the 
Tacoma group about the VlP 
Library, 

Dona ld  Zllnmennan -

(OtB"""� lncal!JE1ilacaQQcalP 
3484 I l l i no i s  Lane 
Be l l i nghaM , WA 98226 
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Seattle 68xxxM UG 

The  Septembfr 3rd meeting 
fea tured TWarrell 's hardware 
modificat ion to the Joys
tick Interface, The modification 
con sist y of a slmple double - pole 
dou ble-thro m im slide switch 
and a casette extensJOn cable, 
(See h is article in th is issue ) , 

The other half of the 
ing was the 2nd part of Scott  
Honaker's Basic09 Tuiona l  in 
which the group, with Scott's 
gUJdance , created a Basic09 
l.abasp. 

- - Rodger Alexander 

Wash ington Sta  te BB� Lis l il 
FAR POlNT BBS Seattle 

RIBBS (Fl do  NET) 
(206) 285-8335 

COLUMBIA HTS . BBS Longvie/Kelso 
RiBBS (Fi do NET) 
( 206) 425- 5804 

DATA WAREHOUSE BBS Spokane 
RiBBS (Fido NET) 
(509) 325-6787 

BARBEQUED RIBBS Bellingham 
PCBO.A RD (PC -NET) 

(206) 676- 5787 Conference #5 
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